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Thursday, December 1

Friday, December 2 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 227

Video autopopulates12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 281

@ceciliaalemani, closed last week with a record attendance! +35% over the 2019 edition!

rti.ck.etsMonday, December 5 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 275

university? Fondazione Dompe wants to fund your studies! The

Tuesday, December 6

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 234

Known as "The Prima," today marks a city-wide event celebrating
12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 215

Wednesday, December 7 5:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 263 Link autopopulates

12:30:00 PM SOCIAL 174 Happy Holidays!

If you're a part of the space industry, don't miss this opportunity to spend a full day explonng #Spacelnltaly and networking with other space leaders.

Thursday, December 8 2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 298

appy SNationalPastryDay!
jnfood via SbelT

DYK that in 2021, Sltaly brought in 5.13 billion euros in turnover from confectionary exports? Learn more about
10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 167

Be IT campaign - Advanced Technologies for 
Aerospace and SecurityFriday, December 9 3:15:00 PM SCI/ECON 262

On @NobelPrize Day, we’re celebrating the nearly two dozen Italians who've been recogn 
change in their fields. Most recently, ©giorgiopansi earned the prize in Physics for his

ig b
; dis12:00:00 PM GLOBAL 270 Giorgio Pans!

Maker
Saturday, December 10 Cnstoforetti Commander Post2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 181

December 15,2022
Spacelnltaly 0110:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 297

Sltaly is the birthplace of
Monday, December 12 3:30:00 PM SOCIAL 245 Monda 1-4

For @CopernicusEMS, Italy's @LDO_Space through @e_geos lead the #RapidMapping team that supplies satellite maps—also from #COSMO-SkyMed 
radar satellites—to be used for managing emergencies caused by natural and human-made disasters worldwide, also in US. SSpacelnltaly

1:00:00 PM SOCIAL 261 DENITTIS PREVIEW

@Argotec_Space,

Link autopopulatesTuesday, December 13 3:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 332

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 258

4:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 271 DART-credits-NASA JohnsHopkins APL

Thursday, December 15 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 263 Space Day  FINAL
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SampleTransferArm_prototype_02_@Leonardo,
Maxon, GMV, OHB Italia, SAB Aerospace s.r.o.

Posted

Posted

https://www.teatroallascala.org/en/index.html
Teatro Horizontal

Facebook
12PM ET
http.s.7Zfb..triete/23Wxk2yMy

12:00:00 PM

2:00:00 PM

10:00:00 AM

3:00:00 PM

10:00:00 AM

11:15:00 AM

3:20:00 PM

3:20:00 PM

SOCIAL

SOCIAL

SCI/ECON

SOCIAL

SCI/ECON

POLITICAL

SCI/ECON

SCI/ECON

64

66

236

110

273

138

No opera event will ever match the power of the opening night of @teatroallascala!
drama, glamour and an art beloved around the world. Learn more

Great news for all US foodies! Italy’s Ferrero brings innovation and the extraordinary sitalianTaste to the US ice cream market
©FerreroNACorp
https://www.reuters.com/markets/deals/nutella-maker-ferrero-scoops-up-owner-blue-bunnv-ice-creams-2022-12-07/________________________________

Today, we're honoring the Feast of the immaculate Conception . .. and kicking off the holiday season in sltaly! Are you ready for some green, white 
and red holiday cheer?

Come celebrate SltalianSpace with us!

Until Feb. 12: https://www.phillipscollection.org/event/2022-ll-l2-de-nittis________

The first steps in defending our planet from impact were caught on camera by Italy!

https://madeinitalv.oov.it/agnfood/
Cannoli Creative Card

Room emergency_5

Meloni Card

Sitalian technology and innovation now have a home base in Silicon Valley! Discover ©innovitsf, the new Italian Innovation and Culture Hub
created by @ltalyMFA, @lTAtradeagency, @ltalyinSanFran and @IICSFRANCISCO

Sltaly is an environmental leader—even when it requires a little out-of-the-box thinking. @pompeii_sites unleashed a flock of sheep to tnm down the
grass over ancient vineyards... a sustainable way to reduce energy use!
https://twitter.eom/i/status/1595762283061432321/video/l

The 59th Venice @la_Biennale Arte, curated by #ltalian 
Learn about the success of STheMilkofDreams

Space Day  FINAL

Post as creative card

December 15,2022
RSVP: https://whova.com/web/Hp2IXxOpbfTUAvUkrUcBYTkdbXLuoxu5i4KVWXvciPI%3D/

Post as a creative card 
Dompe Foundation

Photo 1-3, Video 1

Link autopopulates___________________________

https ://script.qoogle
com/macros/s/AKfvcbzLZkrcix97c2MTY9hhiiOA2n
0RiP9eNPkfiTi03inWgt9kCF  
Ymi/exec

Link autopopulates

ISTITUZIONALE ENG SHORT HD

What a treat to celebrate @FZambello, artistic director at @WashNatOpera, at Villa Firenze today with Amb @MAZappia.
SOpera and Italians brought it to the US and shared with the world, we can't agree more

Post as a creative card 
INNOVIT Logo

Posted

Posted

Gubbio Umbria Horizontal

Post as creative card

, , In September, ©LlClACube, developed by
captured the first images of a histone collision between @NASA's #DartMission and the Dimorphos asteroid, https://www.cnn.
com/2022/09/27/world/nasa-dart-llciacube-images-scn/i ndex.html

This robotic arm by Italy's @LDO_Space will play a crucial role in the success of the SMars Sample Return campaign, a joint endeavor between ©NASA
@esa @asi_spazio to explore the surface of the Red Planet and bring back Martian samples by 2033.
SSpacelnltaly

Italian space is teaching us more about our planet! The @ASl_Spazio LARES-2 satellite was launched from ©esa's Vega-C rocket in July to get the 
most accurate measurement of Earth's rotation to date. Learn more https://www.space.com/arianespace-vega-c-debut-launch-success

If you can imagine it, you can do it! Sltaly in Space: a star among the stars. SSpacelnltaly @ASI_spazio

#DYK @NASA's SDART mission was equipped with a sensor by Italy's @LDO_Space? Its extreme precision and accuracy helped guide the probe to the 
target some 13 million km away from SEarth and it was the first piece of hardware to touch the asteroid SDimorphos. SSpacelnltaly

One of few countries with a full space supply chain ... the first European country with a bilateral @NASA agreement... the first EU country to join the 
mission to bring humanity back to the moon ... today is about celebrating innovative, excellent SSpacelnltaly!

_____________________________________________ TWitter

[RT: littps://lwitter.com/sophieberen/status/l 598077006599827458] 

[RT:h.ttps://M'itter.conviachejanfaza/statusT5980836175779J.436.8]

Ha|
agr

DYK that Sltaly is one of few countries with a complete space supply chain? Discover Italy's advanced technologies for aerospace, which have 
developed equipment, satellites, sensors and more for ambitious international projects via SbelT SSpacelnltaly

On @NobelPrize Day, we're celebrating the nearly two dozen Italians who've been recognized for breaking barriers, inspiring excellence and creating 
change in their fields. Most recently, ©giorgiopansi earned the prize in Physics for his groundbreaking discoveries!

History Maker She’s back on Earth now. but earlier this year, sitalian ©AstroSamantha became the first European woman to take command of 
the @Space_Station! SSpacelnltaly

There's a lot of SSpacelnltaly, and we cant wait to celebrate the innovations that drive Italy's space supply chain forward. If you're a leader in space, 
don't miss this week's SltalianSpace event!

Are you an Master's or PhD student studying neuroscience or neurobiology at a
Rita Levi Montalcini scholarship application is open until December 31. Check it out

Mamma mia! Full house ©TheAnthemDC in Washington SDC for @thisismaneskinl Sltaly SLoudKidsTour SManeskin

Let's light it up! The ©GWR holder for the largest Christmas tree is Italy's SGubbio, made entirely of lights! You can watch today's lighting ceremony live 
no matter where you are

sitaly's PM @GiorgiaMeloni addressing the sitalian Parliament ahead of the December 15 European Council. sunitedWithUkraine 

Have you visited ©PhillipsMuseum to explore the works of Giuseppe de Nittis? With his inventiveness, the Italian artist from Apulia brought the 
Italian school to Impressionism.

N/A_______________

N/A_______________

https://innovitsf.com/
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Post as a creative card

Reserve a time

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 247 December 19-29, 2022 and January 2-6, 2023

For Bottega Veneta's fall show, sitalian Gaetano Pesce designed 400 unique SMadelnltaly chairs for guests, which were recently feati 
©DesignMiami, a global forum for innovative design! His work never ceases to amaze—including this chair, here at the Embassy

tured at
Friday, December 16 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL 271

Saturday, December 17 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 206

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 210

Monday, December 19 2:15:00 PM SOCIAL 231 MONDA ZAMBELLO BREVE

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 280

Tuesday, December 20 2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 253

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 214

Wednesday, December 21 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 148

SEUHolidayCookbook ©EUintheUSThursday, December 22 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 301

Learn more
10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 165

Friday, December 23 12:30:00 PM GLOBAL 207

Sunday, December 25 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 171 Merry Christmas NEW

Link autopopulates10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 337

Many will visit nativity scenes.
Santo Sefano Creative12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 188

Monday, December 26 2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 141

Master's and PhD students in the US!
10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON 245

Have you heard the news? in 2024, ©LeTour will start in Italy for the very first time! Cyclists will make their “grand depart" from Florence on June 29
This great honor comes 100 years after Ottavio Bottecchia became the first Italian to win the prestigious race. Tour de France Horizontal12:00:00 PM GLOBAL 273

Space Stats Card 212:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 136

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL 255

Thursday, December 29 5:15:00 PM GLOBAL 16

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL 280 Learn more & see if you're eligible

Sltaty’s historic cooperation on the @Space_Station and in many exploration and research projects—in low orbit and beyond—prove the value of Italian 
technological solutions, manufacturing and expertise. sspacelnltaly Space Stats Card 3Friday, December 30 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON 224
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Looking for more Italian spiace? Check out "Looking Beyond"—a series of photographic images of Earth captured by Italian satellites!
to visit the Embassy and view the exhibit

Sltaly’s healthcare and wellness industries, from pharmaceuticals and biotechnology to life sciences and sports products, focus on all parts of life—a
healthy mind in a healthy body. Learn more via #belT

Last week, we celebrated sspacelnltaly. Until January 7, continue the celebration by viewing "Looking Beyond," a series of photographs depicting Earth
from above, taken by @ASl_spazio's COSMO-SkyMed satellite system, at the Embassy!

More than just style and design—innovation, performance and sustainability are the key strengths of Italian automotive manufacturing, 
via #belT

Attention, Master's and PhD students in the US! Fondazione Dompe's Rita Levi Montalcini scholarship closes this Saturday, December 31. if 
you're studying neuroscience or neurobiology, don't miss this incredible funding opportunity.

_______________ -Zkrcix97c2MTY9hhiiOA2n
0RiP9eNPkfm03inWqt9kCFdmsctCsBMD6KlHseW

https://www.ita-airwavs.
com/content/dam/ita/files/EN/flv/ita-world/oress-
release/ITA Airways launches Rome Fiumicino- 
Washington and_San_Francisco_routes.pdf 
Fiumicino

https://iicwashinqton.esteri.
it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2022/12/1
ookinq-bevond-exhibition-reservations.html
Looking Beyond Horizontal

https://madeinitaly.gov.it/sustainabilitv/
Italy Wind Creative Card

https://soundscenefest.ord/submit/
Sound Scene RFP 2023

https ://iicwashington.esteri.
it/iic  ̂washington/en/gli_eventi/calendarlo/2022/12/i
ookinq-bevond-exhibition-reservations.html
Looking Beyond Horizontal

Chair

Post as a creative card

Post as a creative card
Pompe Foundation

Sitaly is one of the strongest space sector players and one of the few countries with a full space supply chain. sspacelnltaly 

How did the iconic #ltalian artist Amedeo Modigliani create his works? An exhibit at @the_bames in Philadelphia examines SModiglianiUpCIose, open 
through January 29.2023
https://www.barnesfoundation.orq/whats-on/exhlbitions/modioliani-up-close

RIP, O Rei

VITTORE_CARPACCIO_SHORT_1

Post as a creative card

lie Shorts Collage Creative Card

Post as creative card

We wish you and your loved ones happiness, prosperity and peace this holiday season.

If you missed last week’s Shortest Day 2022 screening with @CNCcorti, you're in luck! Until Dec. 31, all the films featured are available for streaming. 
Check out six great shorts by up-and-coming sitalian directors
https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calen03rio/?O22/12/streaming-the-shortest-day-?o??html

Buon Giorno di Santo Stefano! Today is a holiday in Italy—spent eating, celebrating and enjoying time with loved ones.
markets, carnivals and festivals!

DYK that Apulia, sitaly will soon be home to the first-of-its-kind spaceport in western Europe? Where else does sspacelnltaly shine?

Attention, cultural scholars! The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master program in European Literary Culture led by ©Unibo is accepting 2023 applications. 
Students from all countries have the opportunity to study at multiple global universities

Calling all sitalian artists! The @hirshhom is seeking proposals for the interactive art festival Sound Scene 2023 from all over the world 

Handmade pasta ... rich pumpkin filling ... our mouths water just looking at the Tortelli di Zucca alia Mantovana. This Renaissance-era dish is the perfect 
addition to any Sitalian Christmas Eve dinner!

From wind power, biofuel and geothermal to hydroelectric power and solar photovoltaic, sitaly generates more than a third of its electricity from 
renewable sources—the 1st in Europe! Learn more via SbelT

Great conversation at Villa Firenze with ©FZambello, artistic director at ©WashNatOpera, sharing her experience as a woman in the arts. "I am 
grateful to Sitaly , the birthplace of Sopera, where my career started!"

Congratulations to our friends at ©ngadc! Their new exhibit on Vittore Carpaccio is a hit! @nytimes calls it “a treat" & @washingtonpost defines it “a
must-see show." Don’t miss the most important retrospective on the Italian artist in 60 years & the first ever outside sitaly!

Let's take off! Starting June 2023, travelers will have new convenient ways to travel between Sitaly and the US—direct ©iTAAirways flights between 
@Dulles_Airport, ©flySFO and @AeroportidiRoma!

Buon Natale ... Merry Christmas from your friends at the Embassy of Italy!

Tortelli di Zucca Horizontal

Post as a creative card

https://madeinitalv.qov.it/auto/
Maserati Creative Card

Post as a creative card

Space Stats Card 1

https://scriot.dooqie.
com/macros/s/AKfvc

Link autopopulates

Panini_pele_photo_only

Post as a creative card

https://cle.unibo.it/pades/23/presentazione-della-
domanda/lang/en
Bologna Horizontal

Tuesday, December 27 

Wednesday, December 28

MKiam^ffloltaiyso-vjUtJ^lthcar^
Satumia Thermal Baths Creative Card

Post as creative card

Register

Today is the shortest day of the year! To celebrate, the Italian Cultural institute in DC and @CNCcorti are hosting a screening of short films created by
some of the best emerging cinematic talents in Italy.
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The ffltalianTaste didn't develop in a vacuum ... influences throughout history combined to make it a diverse and delicious gastronomical standard for
cuisine worldwide! You can find many references to Arab culture in Sicily, such as almonds ( mandorle), which arrived on the island during a period

10:00:00 AM I SOCIAL FEED 15MAECl sicilia mandorla ENG

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED lie Collage AFI EU Showcase

Thursday, December 1 2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

If you want to see a century of time, history and artistic innovation all in one place, then look no further than Padua, Italy. There, a vast array of
fourteenth-century art tells the tale of a developing art form—frescoes!

Despite being created by unique artists for different types of patrons inside both religious and secular buildings, these frescoes hold a uniform style and
focus. You can also see how, over the course of the century, different artistic innovations, like the understanding of spatial representation, started to
become a key part of art. They illustrate a brand new, developing way of representing narrative through painting.

One of Italy's newest @UNESCO sites, Padua's stunning fourteenth-century fresco cycles are a sight to behold!

4:00:00 PM I GLOBAL FEED FEED 1-6

4:00:00 PM | GLOBAL STORY

4:0000PM GLOBAL STORY STORY 2

4:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY STORY 3

4:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY STORY 4

Friday, December 2 4:00:00 PM' GLOBAL STORY STORY 5

12:00:00 PM' SOCIAL STORY N/A

2:00:00 PM SOCIAL REEL

3:50:00 PM SOCIAL STORY

3:50:00 PM SOCIAL STORY N/A

3:50:00 pm: SOCIAL STORY N/A

3:50:00 PM i SOCIAL STORY N/A

Aside from curating record-shattering international art exhibits, Cecilia Alemani works as the chief curator of ©highlineartnycl Congratulazioni, Cecilia!

Monday, December 5 4:00:00 PM’ SOCIAL FEED : ©baldanzosa Biennale IG Crop 1-10
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Over 800,000 tickets sold...
+35% attendance over the 2019 edition
and 197 days of international art!

Posted

Posted

The Pupils
Friday, December 16,2022 - 5:45 PM 
Saturday, December 17,2022 -1:30 PM 
Sunday, December 18.2022 - 11:30 AM

Lord of the Ants
Sunday, December 11,2022 - 5:45 PM 
Tuesday, December 13,2022 - 6:45 PM

#SisterCities #Turin #ltaly #SaltLakeCity #Utah

Listening to Dr Fauci is always a treat. A friend, a scientist, somebody who has inspired and mentored so many.

Turin IG, Salt Lake City IG

FAUCI EDIT VERTICAL

//UNESCO //Italy //Padua //Fresco SPainting #Art

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]

What art form owes its origins to frescoes?
a) tie-dye
b) printmaking
c) murals (correct)
d) collage

[insert creative]

Learn more about the development of frescoes through Padual
[share post to story]

Who needs a lawnmower when you can have innovations in sustainability instead?! @pompeli_parco_archeologico unleashed a flock of sheep to trim
the grass over their ancient vineyards
[share to story: https://www. instaqram. com/b/CIYErOML6H /I

Why is SGenZDiplomacy such an important conversation? Ambassador Mariangela Zappia dives into two reasons why Gen Z is plays an integral role in 
SDigitalDiplomacy.

Small Body 
Friday, December 9,2022 - 6:45 PM
Saturday, December 17,2022 - 5:00 PM

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities—localities that work together to enhance the strong bond between our two countries. 
Today, learn about the lasting connection between Turin, Italy and Salt Lake City, Utah!

Chiara—U.S. Premiere 
Sunday, December 4,2022 - 7:10 PM 
Wednesday, December 7,2022 - 7:00 PM 
Friday. December 9,2022 - 2:30 PM

Did you miss last week's panel? Don't worry! we’ll be sharing highlights and interviews with panelists all week.

[share to story: https / Vv.v, : nstaqram com/stones/amcham.italy/2986771541514191026/1 __

[share to story: https://,w,'W.instaa'am.com/stci:es/an;chamjtaP729867727089S1783609/l

[share to story: https://w,\y.8nstarira'a ham.italv/2986772710198265175/J

[sharetostory: https://v/wwinslaaramcom/stones/arrchamitalv/2986772927430068909/1 __

The 59th Venice ©labiennale Arte, curated by //Italian @cedliaalemani, closed last week with record attendance! Check out these stats about the 
success of //TheMilkofDreams

___ , „ as almonds ( mandorle), which arrived on the island during a period of
Islamic influence. Follow along with @unisg_official and @italymfa to learn how to use mandorle to create granita, a frozen dessert!

Film buffs, get ready—today is the first day of @afisilvertheatre's European Union Film Showcase! Through December 20, catch films from countries
across the Atlantic, including 4 //Italian films cohosted by ©iicwashington. Follow the link in our bio to find screenings for the following

Though the relationship between these two beautiful cities wasn't made official until 2007, Turin and Salt Lake City began forging a bond in 2002 due to 
the Winter Olympics! After Salt Lake City was home to the games that year, Turin went on to hold the honor in 2006. Then-mayors Sergio 
Chiamparino (Turin) and Rocky Anderson (Salt Lake City) saw an opportunity for growth past their Olympic City relationship, and a fuller, long-lasting 
connection was finalized, built on the foundation of cultural exchange.

Amb_Why Gen Z Diplomacy 

N/A
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iip, like many, was forged with the goal of mutual collaboration on cultural exchanges, education, economic development and tourism.
thing sets the relationship apart from the others: the importance of the thoroughbred industry I San Rossore is located next to Pisa,

Tuesday, December 6 3:00:00 PM 2 SOCIAL REEL Carmella Gen Z Reel

8:30:00 AM SOCIAL STORY Gubbio Umbria IG Story

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL STORY TeatroAlla Scala (1)

Wednesday, December 7 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL REEL Monica Gen Z Reel

Are you ready for some green, white
12:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Happy Holidays!

Thursday, December 8 2:30:00 PM SOCIAL REEL Sophie Gen Z Reel

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED

Ciglioni—the patterned use of grassy terraces to cultivate in mountainous areas, which form a checkerboard pattern.

Glera grapes - which produce the highest quality prosecco!

These vineyards coexist with patches of forests and woodlands, hedges and rows of trees, as well as small villages scattered along the scenic vista.

12:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A

Friday, December 9 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL REEL Ambassador Gen Z Reel 2

Saturday, December 10 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Giorgio Parisia
Sunday, December 11 12:00:00 PM E SOCIAL REEL Alessandro Gen Z Reel

sitaly
Monday December 12 5:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED [placeholder for photos]

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED DENITTIS PREVIEW

Tuesday, December 13 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL REEL Rachel Gen Z Reel
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Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that strengthen the bond between our two countries, one citizen at a time. Today, learn
about the relationship between two towns with gorgeous landscapes and one unique connection... Pisa's San Rossore, Italy and Ocala, Florida.

The first year Italy took home a Nobel Prize was 1906—Camillo Golgi earned the prize in Medicine for his work on the nervous system, and Giosue
Carducci earned the prize in Literature for his critical research, creative energy and lyrical power.

Thanks to ©iicwashington, @comunedibarletta_o1ficial, ©regionepuglia, ©micjtalia, @fondazionepinopascali and Pinacoteca De Nittis for bringing 
Giuseppe de Nittis's work to the United States for the first time in history.

The Bellussera technique — farmers cultivate vine at 3 meters from the ground, creating space for other crops underneath. This creates a peculiar 
mosaic appearance.

Fast forward more than a century, and nearly two dozen Italians have held the title of "Nobel Laureate." Most recently, in 2021, Giorgio Parisi was
awarded the prize in Physics for his discoveries about fluctuations in physical systems.

Sporcamuss, Cannoli, Sfogliatella. Maritozzo, 
Bomboloni

This relationship, like mar
However, one t.....o _...r _r_ r o  
where horse racing has been a staple since 1854. Similarly, Florida is home to several horse breeders—and many Ocala-born horses have found 
themselves racing in San Rossore.

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

Posted

12:00:00 PM

12:00:00 PM

GLOBAL

SOCIAL

GLOBAL

GLOBAL

FEED

FEED

Be sure to visit before the exhibition closes in February 2023!

Gen Z was born with a device in their hands ... but what does that mean for how they interact with the news and international affairs? ©racheljanfaza,
moderator of last month's SGenZDiplomacy panel, shares her thoughts.

Story 5

Story 6

Sitalian confectionery exports brought in over 5 billion euros in turnover in 2021, and we won't be surprised when that number keeps growing! Swipe 
through to see some iconic SMadelnltaly desserts, from delicious Sporcamuss and the classic Cannoli to layed Sfogliatella, sweet Maritozzo and deep- 
fried Bomboloni

Rolling hogback hills... rows upon rows of vineyards... today, let's pop open some bubbly and take a stroll through the Colline del Prosecco di 
Conegliano e Valdobbiadene, a beautiful @UNESCO site in northeastern Italy! Inscribed in 2019, the site has several iconic aesthetic and viticultural 
characteristics:

#UNESCO sitaly #Prosecco #Conegliano svaldobbiadene________________________________________________________________________________

[insert creative]_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]
The region's vine training system is called:
a) Glera
b) Bellussera (correct)
c) valdobbiadene
d) Conegliano

[insert creative]

Learn more about the beautiful characteristics of the Colline del Prosecco di Conegliano e Valdobbiadene
[share feed post to story]

A phone in their hands, and a WiFi connection in their rooms ... that's Gen Z! Last week, our SGenZDiplomacy panel unpacked the nuances of Gen Z's 
digital world, political engagement and more. What do you think?

On Nobel Prize Day, we’re celebrating Italians who have broken barriers, inspired excellence and created change in their fields.

Watch on Facebook [add link: httbs://fb.me/e/23Wxk2VMyl

Let’s go to the opera! Tonight is opening night at @teatroallascala—a city-wide event for drama and grandeur known was “The Prima."
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#ltaly SNobelPrize @nobelprize_org

Last week, @sandro_tommasi, founder of @will_ita, joined our SGenZDiplomacy panel from overseas! If you missed his great insights, don't worry—
here, he shares why he's optimistic about Gen Z’s ability to make a difference.

What a treat to celebrate @francescazambello, artistic director at @washnatopera, at Villa Firenze today with Ambassador Mariangela Zappia.
is the birthplace of sopera and Italians brought it to the United States and shared it with the wortd. We can't agree more

Have you visited @phillipscollection to explore the works of Giuseppe de Nittis? An Italian artist who explored Paris, London and more, Giuseppe
de Nittis was a close friend of artists like Edgar Degas and Edouard Manet, and a major figure in the Impressionist period..

Sitaly SSisterCities SSanRossore #Pisa sitaly #Ocala SFIorida

Mamma mia! Full house @theanthemdc in Washington #DC for ©maneskinofficial! sitaly SLoudKidsTour SManeskin

Separating fact from fiction on social media is critical to responsibly consuming news—and @carmellaboykin from @washingtonpost, one of last week’s 
SGenZDiplomacy panelists, shares some tips on how to do it!

The ©guinnessworldrecords largest Christmas tree Is back for its 42nd lighting ceremony! Even though it takes place in Gubbio, Italy, you can watch
from anywhere—today at 12PM ET.

Discover The Prima [Link: httDs://www.teatroallascala.ora/en/ndex.htmll

What value do teens find in social media for political engagement? Monica Anderson of @pewresearch, one of last week's SGenZDiplomacy panelists,
shares a bit about what their research tells us!

Today, we're honoring the Feast of the immaculate Conception . .. and kicking off the holiday season in Italy.
and red holiday cheer?

Some members of Gen Z might doubt that their voice makes a difference in political or diplomacy conversation, ©sophieberen, CEO of
©theconversationalist and one of last week’s SGenZDiplomacy panelists, shares some insights on breaking through that uncertainty. 

Happy SNationalPastryDay! Today, we're indulging our sweet tooth and celebrating the diverse baked items that reflect Italy's 20 regions.
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Did you know that sitalianSpace is older than sltaly itself? This year, @unipd celebrates 800 years of space research
global leader in space, and one of few countries that can boast a full space supply chainl

so it's no wonder that Italy is a

10:00:00 AM | SCI/ECON FEED 800 Years Padova Post

very of the New York Harbor by Florentine explorer Giovanni de verrazzano. To honor verrazzano, Rehoboth is home to the Garden
features plain Italian columns, a large tile compass and lights to symbolize the stars that guided his journey along the coast.

Greve in Chianti IG, Rehoboth Beach IGWednesday, December 14 2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

There's a lot of SSpacelnltaly, and today is dedicated to celebrating our robust aerospace industry. Here are some key facts you need to know:

Space Day  instaThursday, December 15 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED

Follow

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Looking Beyond IG

Friday, December 16 2:00:00 PM] SOCIAL FEED Chair

12:00:00 PM I SCI/ECON FEED Milan Train IG

Monday, December 19 2:10:00 PM' SOCIAL REEL MONDA ZAMBELLO VERTICAL

12:00:00 PM: SOCIAL FEED VITTORE—CARPACCIO VERTICAL

Various, until January 7 Embassy of Italy

Tuesday, December 20 2:00:00 PM SCI/ECON STORY Looking Beyond Horizontal

Wednesday, December 21 12:00:00 PM i SOCIAL STORY Sound Scene RFP 2023

Sltaly SSisterCities SSorrento SDanaPoint SCalifornia10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Sorrento IG, Dana Point IG

Handmade pasta ... rich, aromatic filling ... our mouths water just looking at the Tortelli di Zucca alia Mantovana. This incredible dish originates back to 
the Renaissance, when zucca (pumpkins) first arrived in Italy, in the Italian region of Lombardy. It's the perfect addition to any Christmas Eve dinner!

If you want to learn how to prepare this dish, you're in luck! Our Embassy Chef, Roberto Grazioli, shares the history of the Tortelli di Zucca alia 
Mantovana, and the process for making it to the sitalianTaste.

Thursday, December 22 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Tortelli di Zucca IG

FEED 1-4
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Italy is the only major European nation with an exclusive, bilateral agreement with @nasa and is the first EU country that decided to participate in the 
Artemis Accords—an effort to return humans to the Moon, and to broaden space exploration to Mars and beyond.

The Stato da Terra protected La Serenissima from other European powers. These are found in Italy, in the fortified cities of Peschiera del Garda, 
Palmanova and Bergamo.

The two cities signed an agreement in 2010, and have since engaged in annual exchanges of cultural traditions, like Verrazzano Day in Greve, which

of Navigators, which f

The agreement between these two seaside cities aims to promote cooperation in tourism, arts, culture, education and mutual economic initiatives. The 
first friendship event between the two cities will take place in 2023, when artists from Dana Point will visit Sorrento for an art exhibition—the first of many 
to come!

The first Eurofiean woman to command the ©iss is Italian! Samantha Cristoforetti took command of Expiedition 68 on September 28,2022. She also
holds the record for the longest uninterrupted spaceflight by a European astronaut—199 days and 16 hours!

Nearly 50 institutions around the wortd shared their works.
The exhibition offers 75 paintings and drawings, many of which have never left Venice before due to their large size. 
This is the first ever exhibition outside Italy!

Posted

Posted

2:00:00 PM

2:00:00 PM
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Sltaly SSisterCities SGrevelnChianti STuscany SRehobothBeach SDelaware 

Happy Italian National Space Day!

Follow the link in out bio to check it out in the 2022 @euintheus SEUHolidayCookbook.

How do you support a growing empire? With defense fortifications—extensive defense fortifications. Today, dive into the past to discover the Venetian
works of defense on land and on sea. Inscribed as a @UNESCO World Heritage site in 2017, these six locations helped protect the Venetian Republic,
traditionally known as La Serenissima, between the 16th and 17th centuries.

Don't miss the most important retrospective on the most Venetian among all Venetian artists in 60 years!

Don't miss your chance to experience "Looking Beyond’—a photographic exhibit with @iicwashington that examines Earth from Italian satellites.

Italy is at the forefront of innovation and a key member of @europeanspaceagency. Currently, Italy is in the process of constructing Western Europe's 
first spaceport in Apulia!

Are you looking for more Italian space? Check out "Looking Beyond"—a series of photographic images of Earth captured by Italian satellites!
the link in our bio to reserve a time to visit the Embassy and view the exhibit with ©iicwashington

Reserve a spot [insert link: https://iicwashinoton.esteri.it/iic washington/en/oli eventi/calendario/2022/12/looking-bevond-exhibition-reservations.htmll

Calling all #ltalian interactive artists! Submit a proposal for the ©hirshhorn festival Sound Scene 2023 today

SUNESCO Sltaly #Croatia SMontenegro

[insert creative]

SSpacelnltaly is constantly innovating and meeting demands for the future. Much of this is thanks to Italy's world-class university and research system,
which sets the standard in several subject fields—and space is certainly no exception!

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that strengthen the bond between our two countries. Today, learn about the navigational
bond between Tuscany’s Greve-in-Chianti and one of America’s East Coast getaways—Rehoboth Beach, Delaware!

The high-speed rail system in particular covers over 900 miles of land. On this day in 2005, the Rome-Naples high-speed railway line—the first electrified 
railway (at 25 kV AC) in this system—started serving passengers! its development set the stage for continued transportation developments all over Italy. 

Great conversation at Villa Firenze with ©francescazambello, artistic director at ©washnatopera, sharing her experience as a woman in the arts. "I 
am grateful to Sltaly , the birthplace of Sopera, where my career started!"

Congratulations to our friends at the @ngadc! Their new exhibit on Vittore Carpaccio is a hit! @nytimes calls it "a treat’ and ©washingtonpost defines it
as "a must-see show." Here are some facts about it:

Submit to "After the End" [insert link: nttps://soundscenefest. org/submit/]

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that work together to strengthen the bond between our two countries. Many of these partnerships 
start with a exploratory gesture called a "Friendship City Agreement," like the one signed earlier this month by officials from Sorrento. Italy and Dana 
Point, California

The Stato da Mar protected La Serenissima's sea routes and ports, and are found on the Adriatic Sea between the cities of Zadar and Sibenik, 
Croatia and Kotor, Montenegro I

December 19-29, 2022 and January 2-6,2023 _______ ______________ __________________ ___________ _____________________

#ltalian architect and designer Gaetano Pesce's work never ceases to surprise and impress—including this chair, which you can find here at the 
Embassy of Italy! For Bottega Veneta’s Fall 2022 show, he designed 400 chairs for its guests. Each was one-of-a-kind, exhibiting the creativity and 
quality that can only be SMadelnltaly, and were recently featured at @designmiami, a global showcase dedicated to innovative architecture, fashion and 
more.
Sltaly has wonderful rail systems that connect each region, offering citizens and tourists alike several options for travel!
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2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY STORY 4

Friday, December 23 2:00:00 PM GLOBAL STORY N/A

Sunday, December 25 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED Merry Christmasjnsta NEW

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL STORY lie Snorts Streaming Collage

Santo Sefano CreativeMonday, December 26 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON STORY N/A

Have you beard the news? in 2024, ©letourdefrance will start in Italy for the very first time! 
June 29 This great honor comes 100 years after Ottavio Bottecchia became the first Italic

Tuesday, December 27 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED Tour de France IG

Space Stats Card 1-3Wednesday, December 28 12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED

Thursday. December 29 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL STORY N/A

ffltaly #SisterCities #Este ffFredericksburg ffVirginia Este Italy IG, Fredericksburg VA IGFriday, December 30 12:00:00 PM| GLOBAL FEED

Facebook
Let's warm up as autumn turns to winter! The cicerchia is an ancient legume found in Marche, Italy and is perfect for inclusion in a simple soup—zuppa di 
legumi. Come along with ©UNlSG.University.of.Gastronomic.Sciences and @italymfa.it to learn about this important part of the sitalianTaste, which

10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED 10MAECl marche ciccherchia ENG

12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED lie Collage AFI EU Showcase

Turin FB, Salt Lake City FBThursday, December 1 2:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

if you want to see a century of time, history and artistic innovation all in one place, then look no further than Padua, Italy. There, a vast array of
fourteenth-century art tells the tale of a developing art form—frescoes!

Despite being created by unique artists for different types of patrons inside both religious and secular buildings, these frescoes hold a uniform style and
focus. You can also see how, over the course of the century, different artistic innovations, like the understanding of spatial representation, started to
become a key part of art. They illustrate a brand new, developing way of representing narrative through painting.

Friday, December 2 4:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED FEED 1-6

Not enough is known about the Etruscans, a people who lived in pre-Roman Italy, but we let 
an Etruscan temple in Vulci, which was once one of twelve cities of the Etruscan federation.

1 year! Recently, archaeologists i
the ongoing excavation project

uncovered

Link autopopulatesSaturday, December 3 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

[Share post: https://www.facebook.eom/pompeiiparcoarcheoloqico/videos/528399129013273/l12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED N/A
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Did you know that Italy also hosts a prestigious annual cycling race? The 2023 @giroditalia will take place in May. That’s a lot of cycling in Italy! 

When it comes to Italian space, these stats speak for themselves! Italy is one of the strongest space sector players and one of the few countries
with a full space supply chain—and soon, it will be home to the first-of-its-kind spaceport in western Europe.

STORY 2

STORY 3

We wish you and your loved ones happiness, prosperity and peace this holiday season.

If you missed last week's Shortest Day 2022 screening with @ilcwashington & @centrodeicorto, you're in luck! Through Dec. 31, you can watch all six
featured short films from anywhere

These two cities have a lot in common—starting with their close geography to an internationally-known city (Este is about 60 miles west of Venice, while 
Fredericksburg is about 60 miles south of Washington, DC) and continuing with their active arts and heritage communities, strong tourism economies
and rich histories. Now, the two cities engage in art, cultural and educational exchanges, organized by the Fredericksburg-Este Association!

[insert creative]

[insert creative]

[insert quiz sticker]
What are the fortification designs called?
a) alia moderna (correct)
b) superpotenza
c) forza della polvere
d) citta murata

Learn more about the Venetian works of defense
[share feed post to story]

Buon Natale... Merry Christmas from your friends at the Embassy of Italy!

8MAECl_liguria_algio_ENG

FAUCI EDIT NEW

Though the relationship between these two beautiful cities wasn't made official until 2007, Turin and Salt Lake City began forging a bond in 2002 due to 
the Winter Olympics! After Salt Lake City was home to the games that year, Turin went on to hold the honor in 2006. Then-mayors Sergio
Chiamparino (Turin) and Rocky Anderson (Salt Lake City) saw an opportunity tor growth past their Olympic City relationship, and a fuller, long-lasting 
connection was finalized, built on the foundation of cultural exchange.

Let's travel back to the 1500s! Scurvy took the lives of explorers from all nations, and garlic, rich in vitamin C, was one of the solutions, in this century, 
however, garlic— "aglio"—is used less often to cure vitamin C deficiencies and more often to add delicious flavor to a dish, via the #ltalianTaste. 
Today, ©UNISG.University.of.Gastronomic.Sciences and ©italymfa.it teach us how to make a delicious pesto using aglio di Vessalico, a garlic grown in 
Liguria.

Listening to Dr Fauci is always a treat. A friend, a scientist, somebody who has inspired and mentored so many.

Learn more and find a screening: https://afisilver afi.com/silver/eushowcase/

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities—localities that work together to enhance the strong bond between our two countries.
Today, learn about the lasting connection between Turin, Italy and Salt Lake City, Utah!

One of Italy's newest @UNESCO sites, Padua's stunning fourteenth-century fresco cycles are a sight to behold!

Not enough is known about the Etruscans, a people who lived in pre-Roman Italy, but we leam more with each
an Etruscan temple in Vulci, which was once one of twelve cities of the Etruscan federation. Learn more about I
https://www.artnews.com/art-news/news/pre-roman-etruscan-tempte-italv-discovered-archaeoloov-1234646926/

Italy is an environmental leader—even when it requires some unique approaches to reducing energy consumption. Last month,
©pompeiiparcoarcheologico unleashed a flock of hungry sheep to trim down the grass over ancient vineyards... an enthusiastic, sustainable technique 
for energy reduction!

These accomplishments, as well as our historic cooperation on the @iss and in many exploration and research projects, prove the value of Italian 
technological solutions, manufacturing and expertise. ffSpacelnltaly

HModiglianiUpCIose at @barnesfoundation in Philadelphia examines the works of iconic Italian artist Amedeo Modigliani! Visit through Jan. 29
[share to story: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/Cl8537-OrlN/l

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that strengthen the bond between our two countries. Some are decades old, white others have only
existed for a few years. Today, learn about one of the newer partnerships, formed in 2015, between Este, Italy and Fredericksburg, Virginia.

legumi. Come along with ©UNISG.Unlversity.of.Gastronomic.Sciences ____ - ,...r r_ —
has been an impiortant source of nourishment in central and southern Italy.

Film buffs, get ready—today is the first day of @afisilvertheatre's European Union Film Showcase! Through December 20, catch films from countries
across the Atlantic, including 4 //Italian films cohosted by ©iicwashingtondc: Chiara, Lord of the Ants, The Pupils and Small Body.

Stream Now [insert link: https://iicwashington.esteri.it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2022/12/streamina-the-shortest-dav-2022.htmll 

Buon Giorno di Santo Stefano! Today is a holiday in Italy—spent eating, celebrating and enjoying time with loved ones. Many will visit nativity scenes, 
markets, carnivals and festivals!

You can still check out "Looking Beyond"—a series of images of Earth from above, captured by Italian satellites! Join ©iicwashington at the Embassy 
through Jan. 6!
[share to story: https:/Awminstagram.com/p/CmO6n_syviU/]
Reserve your spot [add link: httos://iicwashlngion. esteri. it/iic washington/it/qli eventi/calendario/2022/12/looking-bevond-exhibition-reservations. htmll 

'—------------- ----------“ ----------«-•“—i cyclists will make their “grand depart” from Florence on
first Italian to win the prestigious race.
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-tickets Link autopopulatesMonday, December 5 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Are you an Italian Master's or PhD student studying neuroscience or neurobiology at a university in the United States? Fondazione Dompe wants to fund
your studies—because without talent, no progress is possible! The Rita Levi Montalcini scholarship application is open until December 31.

Dompe Foundation10:00:00 AM: SCI/ECON FEED

lip, like many, was forged with the goal of mutual collaboration on cultural exchanges, educatir 
thing sets the relationship apart from the others: the importance of the thoroughbred industry!

Tuesday, December 6

8:30:00 AM | SOCIAL FEED N/A

Teatro HorizontalWednesday, December 7 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Are you ready for some green, white
12:30:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Happy Holidays!

Thursday, December 8 2:45:00 PMi SCI/ECON FEED Space Day  FINAL

Learn more about Italy's agrifood industry: https://madeinitalv.qov.it/aqrifood/ Sfogliatella with Cream and Cherry10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED

Rolling hogback hills... rows upon rows of vineyards... today, let's pop open some bubbly and take a stroll through the Colline del Prosecco di 
Conegliano e Valdobbiadene, a beautiful ©UNESCO site in northeastern Italy! Inscribed in 2019, the site has several iconic aesthetic and viticultural
characteristics:

Ciglioni—the patterned use of grassy terraces to cultivate in mountainous areas, which form a checkerboard pattern.

Glera grapes - which produce the highest quality prosecco!

12:00:00 PM: GLOBAL FEED

Friday, December 9 3:15:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

Saturday, December 10 12:00:00 PM: GLOBAL FEED Giorgio Parisi

Link autopopulatesSunday. December 11 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED

Spacelnltaly 0110:00:00 AMi SCI/ECON FEED

Monday, December 12 5:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED 2aPP'a [placeholder for photos]

10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED E-Geos Post

Be sure to visit before the exhibition closes in February 2023: https://www.phillipscollection.orq/event/2022-1l-l2-de-nittis12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED DENITTIS PREVIEW
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Thanks to ©iicwashingtondc, ©ComunediBarletta, @quiregionepuglia, ©ministerodellacultura, ©FondazionePinoPascali and Pinacoteca De Nittis for
bringing Giuseppe de Nittis's work to the United States for the first time in history.

December 15,2022
Register today: https:/

The Bellussera technique — farmers cultivate vine at 3 meters from the ground, creating space for other crops underneath. This creates a peculiar 
mosaic appearance.

12:00:00 PM I 
1:15:00 Pm|
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Most recently, e-GEOS has helped assess the ground situations in cities after hurricanes, like in Tampa Bay. Florida after Hurricane Ian or Houston, 
Texas after Hurncane Harvey.

Have you visited @phillipscollection to explore the works of Giuseppe de Nittis? An Italian artist who explored Paris, London and more, Giuseppe
de Nittis was a close friend of artists like Edgar Degas and Edouard Manet, and a major figure in the Impressionist period.

Fast forward more than a century, and nearly two dozen Italians have held the title of "Nobel Laureate." Most recently, in 2021, Giorgio Parisi was 
awarded the prize in Physics for his discoveries about fluctuations in physical systems.

Have you ever wondered what Ancient Romans snacked on? A dig in the Colosseum gives us a hint! Learn more from ©bbcnews
https7/ww.bbc.,corn/news/world-europe-63746.3.07

There's a lot of space in Italy, and we can't wait to celebrate the innovations that drive Italy's space supply chain forward. If you're a leader in space, don't
forget to register for this week’s Italian National Space Day event!

The first year Italy took home a Nobel Prize was 1906. That's when Camillo Golgi earned the prize in Medicine for his work on the nervous system, and
Giosue Carducci earned the prize in Literature for his critical research, creative energy and lyrical flower.

ra.com/web/Hp2iXxOpbfTUAvUkrUcBYTkdbXLuoxu5i4KVWXvciPI%3D/

Happy National Pastry Day! Today, we're indulging our sweet tooth and celebrating the many diverse types of baked items that reflect Italy's 20 regions.

Discover “The Prima": https://www.teatroallascala.org/en/index.html

Today, we're honoring the Feast of the Immaculate Conception . .. and kicking off the holiday season in Italy.
and red holiday cheer?

On the occasion of Italian National Space Day, come celebrate Italian space at the Embassy of Italy! If you're part of the space industry, this is a 
can't-miss opportunity to spend a full day exploring space in Italy. Attendees will attend panel sessions about topics like industry growth strategies and 
investments, engage with over a dozen exhibitors and network with other space leaders!

Italian confectionery exports brought in over 5 billion euros in turnover in 2021, and we won't be surprised when that number keeps growing! Iconic 
made-in-ltaly desserts are beloved worldwide, like the flaky, layed Sfogliatella that reveals a sweet custard-like filling within its crunchy shell with the first 
bite.

Apply now: Irltns:''scnnt acoqle corn.imacros'S.;AKAcbzLZkrcixS7c2Mri'SrihiiOA2nORiP9eNPkfm03inWqt9kCFamsctCsBMD6KIHseWYmi/exec 

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that strengthen the bond between our two countries, one citizen at a time. Today, learn
about two towns with gorgeous landscapes and one unique connection... Pisa's San Rossore, Italy and Ocala, Florida.

These vineyards coexist with patches of forests and woodlands, hedges and rows of trees, as well as small villages scattered along the scenic vista. 

Did you know that Italy is one of few countries with a complete space supply chain? Discover Italy's advanced technologies for aerospace, which
have developed equipment, satellites, sensors and more for ambitious international projects. SSpacelnltaly

On @nobelprize Day, we're celebrating Italians who've broken barriers, inspired excellence and created change in their fields.

December 15,2022 
RSVP: httDs://whova.com/web/HD2jXxODbn'UAvUkrUcBYTkdbXLuoxu5i4KVWXyciPI%3D/

What a treat to celebrate @FrancescaZambello, artistic director at @WashingtonNationalOpera, at Villa Firenze today with Ambassador Mariangela 
Italy is the birthplace of Opera and Italians brought it to the United States and shared it with the world. We can't agree more 

Italy is keeping a watchful eye on the environment! @egeosEO, a joint venture between ©agenziaspazialeitaliana and Telespazio, maps data from 
satellites like COSMO-SkyMed to assist with seismic hazard analysis, environmental disaster monitoring, agricultural mapping and more.

This relationship, like many, was forged with the goal of mutual collaboration on cultural exchanges, education, economic development and tourism. 
However, one thing sets the relationship apart from the others: the importance of the thoroughbred industry! San Rossore is located next to Pisa, 
where horse racing has been a staple since 1854. Similarly, Florida is home to several horse breeders—and many Ocala-bom horses have found 
themselves racing in San Rossore.

Mamma mia! Full house ©TheAnthemDC in Washington D.C. for ©maneskinotncial! #LoudKidsTour

Italy's Mount Ingino is ready to shine again! The ©GuinnessWorldRecords holder for the largest Christmas tree is the medieval town of Gubbio. The
tree is made entirely of lights, and you can watch today's lighting ceremony no matter where you are. Don’t miss it!
[Share: httDs:/4b.me/e/23Wxk2VMyl _ ________ ____________

No opera event will ever match the power of the opening night of ©teatro.alla.scala! Known as "The Prima," today is the first day of the opera season 
for the theater, and it kicks off a fantastic line-up of shows that will be attended by people from Italy and abroad—with the highest volume of international 
visitors coming from the United States.

The 59th ©Labiennaledivenezia international Art Exhibition closed at the end of last month with a record attendance! The number of visitors marked a
35% increase over the 2019 edition. This year's exhibition was curated by Italian Cecilia Alemani, who works as the chief curator of ©HighLineArt in 
New York City. Learn more about the success of “The Milk of Dreams"
httos://www.labiennale.ora/en/news/biennale-arte-2n?2-closes-over-800000-

Feedl-3___________________________

Be IT campaign - Advanced Technologies for 
Aerospace and Security

San Rossore FB, Ocala FB

Photo 1-4, Video 1-2
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you know that Italian space is older than Italy itself? This year, the @universitapadova celebrates 8 
I Italy is a global leader in space, and one of few countries that can boast a full space supply chainl

ir, the @universitapadova celebrates 800 years of space research... so It's no wonder

10 00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED 800 Years Padova Post

Wednesday, December 14

There’s a lot of space in Italy, and today is dedicated to celebrating our robust aerospace industry. Here are some key facts you need to know:

Thursday, December 15 10:00:00 AM SCI/ECON FEED Space Day  FINAL

Are you looking for more Italian space? Check out "Looking Beyond"—a series of photographic images of Earth captured by Italian satellites!
December 19-29 and January 2-6, you can reserve a time to visit the Embassy and view the exhibit with @iicwashingtondc

From

Link autopopulates10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED

Italian architect and designer Gaetano Pesce never puts himself in a box, and the products that emerge are a spectacular example of the creativity and 
quality that could only be Made in Italy. For Bottega Veneta's Fall 2022 show, he designed 400 chairs for its guests—each one-of-a-kind I Those chairs
were recently featured at @DesignMiami, a global showcase dedicated to innovative architecture, fashion and more.

Link autopopulatesFriday, December 16 2:00:00 PM | SOCIAL FEED

Italian cuisine is as diverse as it is delicious. While your mind might jump to meat and fish dishes for the Italian taste, there's also a wealth of amazing 
flavors to be found in Italian vegetables! Discover why Reale, a ©ilgamberorosso Best of 2022 and three Michelln-star restaurant in Italy's Abruzzo

Saturday, December 17 Link autopopulates12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED

Italy has wonderful rail systems that connect each region, offering citizens and tourists alike several options for travel!

12:00:00 PM SCI/ECON FEED Milano Highspeed Train

Monday, December 19 2:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED MONDA ZAMBELLO BREVE

Tuesday, December 20 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED VITTORE CARPACCIO SHORT 1

Wednesday, December 21 12:00:00 PM SOCIAL FEED Sound Scene RFP 2023

! agreement between these two seaside cities aims to promote cooperation in tourism, arts, culture, education and mutual economic initiatives. The
friendship event between the two cities will take place in 2023, when artists from Dana Point will visit Sorrento for an art exhibition—the first of many

10:00:00 AM GLOBAL FEED Sorrento FB, Dana Point FB

Handmade pasta ... rich, aromatic filling ... our mouths water just looking at the Tortelli di Zucca alia Mantovana. This incredible dish originates back to 
the Renaissance, when zucca (pumpkins) first arrived in Italy, in the Italian region of Lombardy. It's the perfect addition to any Christmas Eve dinner!

It you want to learn how to prepare this dish, you're in luck! Our Embassy Chef, Roberto Grazioli, shares the history of the Tortelli di Zucca alia 
Mantovana, and the process for making it to the sitalianTaste.

Check it out in the 2022 ©EUintheUS Holiday Cookbook: https //euholidavcookbook orq/2022/11/01 /Italy/ Tortelli di Zucca HorizontalThursday, December 22 12:00:00 PM: SOCIAL FEED
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Italy is the only major European nation with an exclusive, bilateral agreement with @NASA and is the first EU country that decided to participate in 
the ©NASAArtemis Accords—an effort to return humans to the Moon, and to broaden space exploration to Mars and beyond.

Italy is at the forefront of innovation and a key member of the @EuropeanSpaceAgency. Currently, Italy is in the process of constructing Western 
Europe’s first spaceport in Apulia!

The first European woman to command the @ISS is Italian! Samantha Cristoforetti took command of Expedition 68 on September 28,2022. She also
holds the record for the longest uninterrupted spaceflight by a European astronaut—199 days and 16 hours!

Did)
that

Nearly 50 institutions around the world shared their works.
The exhibition offers 75 paintings and drawings, many of which have never left Venice before due to their large size. 
This is the first ever exhibition outside Italy!

12:00:OqPM|

2:00:00 PM |
GLOBAL

SCI/ECON

FEED

FEED
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The Italian space industry is constantly innovating and meeting demands for the future. Much of this is thanks to Italy's world-class university and
research system, which sets the standard in several subject fields—and space is certainly no exception!

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that strengthen the bond between our two countries. Today, learn about the navigational
bond between Tuscany's Greve-in-Chianti and one of America’s East Coast getaways—Rehoboth Beach, Delaware!

celebrates the discovery of the New York Harbor by Florentine explorer Giovanni de Verrazzano. To honor verrazzano, Rehoboth Is home to the1 
of Navigators, which features plain Italian columns, a large tile compass and lights to symbolize the stars that guided his journey along the coast. 

If you can imagine it, you can do it! Italy in Space: a star among the stars. #Spacelnltaly.

Happy Italian National Space Day!

The
first
to come!

The high-speed rail system in particular covers over 900 miles of land. On this day in 2005, the Rome-Naples high-speed railway line—the first electrified 
railway (at 25 kV AC) in this system—started serving passengers! Its development set the stage for continued transportation developments all over Italy. 

Great conversation at Villa Firenze with @FrancescaZambello, artistic director at @WashingtonNationalOpera, shanng her expenence as a woman in 
the arts. "I am grateful to Italy , the birthplace of opera, where my career started!"

Congratulations to our friends at the @nationalgalleryofart! Their new exhibit on Vittore Carpaccio is a hit! @nytimes calls it “a treat" and
©washingtonpost defines it as "a must-see show." Here are some facts about it:

The two cities signed an agreement in 2010, and have since engaged in annual exchanges of cultural traditions, like Verrazzano Day in Greve, which
celebrates the discovery of the New York Harbor by Florentine explorer Giovanni de Verrazzano. To honor Verrazzano, Rehoboth is home to the Garden

region, is embracing a vegetarian menu
https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/italy-best-restaurant-vegetarian-menu/index.

Learn more and submit today: https://soundscenefest.org/submil/

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that work together to strengthen the bond between our two countries. Many of these partnerships 
start with a exploratory gesture called a "Friendship City Agreement," like the one signed earlier this month by officials from Sorrento. Italy and Dana 
Point, California

Don’t miss the most important retrospective on the most Venetian among all Venetian artists in 60 years! Many thanks to @visitmuve for working to bring 
it to the U.S.

Calling all Italian artists! The @hirshhorn is seeking proposals for the art festival Sound Scene 2023, and artists from all over the world are 
encouraged to think outside the box and explore the prompt "After the End."

Greve in Chianti FB, Rehoboth Beach FB 

ISTITUZIONALE ENG SHORT HD

https 7/iicwastiinciton esteri It'iic washinoton/en/Qll cventi/cal6n<jario/2022/12/lookin(i-beYond-exhi bition-reservations html

"In the Renaissance, Michelangelo [was] a sculptor, a painter, an architect, a poet. I work in the same way."

Italian space is teaching us more about our planet! The Laser Relativity Satellite 2 (LARES-2) satellite, built by @agenziaspazialeitaliana and launched 
from the ©EuropeanSpaceAgency Vega-C rocket in July, is measuring Earth's rotation—with the goal of learning about Einstein's general theory of 
relativity. Learn more

Discover Pesce's most inspired seats from ©artnet
httos://news.artnet.com/stvl e/oaetano-Desce-botteoa-veneta-deslon-miami-2?20525
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Friday, December 23 2:00:00 PMi GLOBAL FEED FEED 1-4

Merry Cbristmas NEWSunday, December 25 10:00:00 AM SOCIAL FEED

washinqton/en/qli eyenti/calendario/2022/12/streamiDq-the-shortest-day-2022.htrr)l Link autopopulates10:00:00 am SOCIAL FEED

Many will visit nativity scenes,
Santo Sefano CreativeMonday, Decembers® 12:00:00 PMI SOCIAL FEED

Dompe Foundation10:00:00 AMi SCI/ECON FEED

Tour de France HorizontalTuesday, December 27 12:00:00 PM GLOBAL FEED

Space Stats Card 1-3Wednesday, December 28 12:00:00 PMi SCI/ECON FEED

spective at the ©barnesfoundation in Philadelphia, dives deep into the unique style of Amedeo 
Doni miss it—plan your visit through January 29,2023

Link autopopulates12:00:00 PMi SOCIAL FEED

Link autopopulatesThursday, December 29 2:00:00 PMi SOCIAL FEED S3

’rogr
intrie

Bologna Horizontal10:00:00 am: SOCIAL FEED

Este Italy FB, Fredericksburg va FBFriday, December 30 12:00:00 PMi GLOBAL FEED
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How do you support a growing empire? With defense fortifications—extensive defense fortifications. Today, dive into the past to discover the Venetian 
works of defense on land and on sea. inscribed as a @UNESCO World Heritage site in 2017, these six locations helped protect the Venetian Republic,
traditionally known as La Serenissima, between the 16th and 17th centuries.

The Stato da Terra protected La Serenissima from other European powers. These are found in Italy, in the fortified cities of Peschiera del Garda, 
Palmanova and Bergamo.

We wish you and your loved ones happiness, prosperity and peace this holiday season.

If you missed last week's Shortest Day 2022 screening with ©iicwashingtondc and ©CNCItalia, you're in luck I Through December 31, all the films
featured are available for streaming from the comfort of your home.

Did you know that Italy also hosts a prestigious annual cycling race? The 2023 ©giroditalia will take place in May. That's a lot of cycling in Italy! 

When it comes to Italian space, these stats speak for themselves! Italy is one of the strongest space sector players and one of the few countries
with a full space supply chain—and soon, it will be home to the first-of-its-kind spaceport in western Europe.

These two cities have a lot in common—starting with their close geography to an internationally-known city (Este is about 60 miles west of Venice, while 
Fredericksburg is about 60 miles south of Washington, DC) and continuing with their active arts and heritage communities, strong tourism economies
and rich histories. Now, the two cities engage in art, cultural and educational exchanges, organized by the ©FredEsteAssociation!

Learn more and see if you’re eligible: https://cle.unlbo.it/paoes/23/presentazione-della-domanda/lanq/en

Italy and the United States share over 50 sister cities that strengthen the bond between our two countries. Some are decades old, while others have only
existed for a few years. Today, learn about one of the newer partnerships, formed in 2015, between Este, Italy and Fredericksburg, Virginia.

These accomplishments, as well as our historic cooperation on the ©ISS and in many exploration and research projects, prove the value of Italian 
technological solutions, manufacturing and expertise. #Spacelnltaly

Modigliani Up Close, a heavily-researched retrosf
Modigliani, an iconic Italian painter and sculptor, t
https://www.barnesfoundation.oro/whats-on/exhlbitions/modialiani-up-close

Protecting ancient art and architecture through preventative conservation is the future—and it's happening in Italy! At the Doge's Palace, a major 
landmark of the Venetian Republic, this means careful monitoring and restoration of some of the world's most magnificent artworks and history to be 
enjoyed by generations to come. Learn more
https://apnws.com/article/enlertainment-painting-e73f3b11cf8a41a222cb3dd4:

The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Pr

Apply now: httos://scriDl.aooale.com/macros/s/AKfycbzi 7krcix97c2MTY9hhiiOA2nORiP9eNPkfmQ3inWgt9kCFamsctCsBMD6KIHseWYmi/exec

Have you heard the news? In 2024, ©letour will start in Italy for the very first time! Cyclists will make their "grand depart" from Florence on June 29
This great honor comes 100 years after Ottavio Bottecchia became the first Italian to win the prestigious race.

Creature by Giada Bossi
The Most Beautiful Widow in Town by Mino Capuano
Mistral by Nico Bonomolo
Mami Wata by Paola Ortolani
Night Drops by Giuseppe Ferrari
l wanted to be Gassman by Cristian Scardigno

Stream now
https J!\ icwashi naton este ri

Buon Giorno di Santo Stefano! Today is a holiday in Italy—spent eating, celebrating and enjoying time with loved ones.
markets, carnivals and festivals!

Attention, Italian Master's and PhD students in the United States! Fondazione Dompe's Rita Levi Montalcini scholarship closes this Saturday, 
December 31. If you're studying neuroscience or neurobiology, don't miss this incredible funding opportunity.

The Stato da Mar protected La Serenissima's sea routes and ports, and are found on the Adriatic Sea between the cities of Zadar and Sibenik, 
Croatia and Kotor, Montenegro I

Buon Natale... Merry Christmas from your friends at the Embassy of Italy!

Attention, cultural scholars! The Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Program in European Literary Culture, coordinated by ©unibo.it, is accepting 
applications for the 2023-2024 academic year. Students from all countries will have the opportunity to study at multiple global universities, and you can 
apply no matter where you live now.


